Wyndsor Pointe
Homeowners Association
c/o Junction Property Management
P.O. Box 810552
Dallas, TX 75381-0552

Committees still needed
It has been mentioned before, but it bears telling
again. The Wyndsor
Pointe Homeowners Association is trying to set up
committees for the community.

What about keeping the
community looking clean
and neat? This might
mean you would work out
well on the ARC committee.

Remember that the comWe have a great Landscape mittees are the best way
committee in place and
for the Wyndsor Pointe
they have designed an awe- community to truly funcsome re-do of the front
tion. These are great
entrance of the commuchannels for owners to
nity. This work should be have a say in the Associadone in the next few
tion, its operation and its
weeks.
future. The HOA needs
Do dark places and hiding YOU!
cubby holes make you feel
suspicious? If so, you
might be a good candidate
to serve on the Crime
watch committee.
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TollTag entry
We have been searching for
ways to use the TollTags on
our cars to activate our gates.
In calling NTTA’s customer
service, they said it could not
be done (don't call customer
service for Tech questions).
We finally found a gate vendor that has done this work
in the past. We now know it
can be done and it what it
would take. At this time the
Board is putting this plan on
hold. The financial commitment is substantial, so it is
currently cost prohibitive.

Landscaping
changes
After much discussion, checking and double checking, the
Board has decided to change
landscape vendors for this
coming year. They have chosen Greater Texas Landscape
to take care of the Association’s common property and
the front yards.

GTL will also be treating the
community for weeds, but wit
the freezing temps and ice in
March, they have some catching up to do. They will start
this process when they “come
We will keep working on this
and if the number work out on board” in April. The hope
is that we can get control of all
or as we get more owners
paying full dues, we can look of this quickly.
at this in the future.

Be on the look out for the new

Check out the Junction Prop- company and please let the
erty Management app in the management office know if you
App Store or the Google Play
have any questions.
Store

Easter is on the Way!
The Annual Wyndsor Pointe Easter Egg Hunt is scheduled. We have confirmed that a special quest will be here
at the community to help us celebrate. Go ahead and
mark your calendars now for April 4, 2015 at 9:00 a.m. at
the flagpoles. Plan to join all your neighbors for this eggcellent event. Don’t forget the cameras for those great
photo ops as well.

Checked your mail?
Just a quick reminder - The Association communicates often by email. If you have not registered
your email with the Management Company, now is
a good time to let us know your email address.
Please contact Junction Property Management at
972-484-2060 or info@junctionproperty.com. Or
click here - www.junctionproperty.com/forms/
email-updates

